WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

BLOG PACKAGES:

1. **Basic Blog Package**
   - Installation of Wordpress and plugins using an existing Wordpress template
   - Customized header
   - $160

2. **Custom Blog Package**
   - Installation of Wordpress and plugins using an existing Wordpress template
   - Customized header
   - $1,280

3. **Blog Template Customization**
   - Create a new template for an existing blog based on client specifications
   - $320

WEBSITE PACKAGES:

1. **Landing page/Microsite**
   - Simple one-page site for data gathering
   - BASIC: $160
     - One-page website with signup/contact form. All signup information is sent to a dedicated email address.
   - ADVANCED: $320
     - 1-page website with signup/contact form. All signup information is stored in a database which can be accessed by client online

2. **Basic Website Package: STARTING AT $1,360**
   - Responsive Website design with the following inclusions:
     - 6-page website: Home, About, Products/Services, Contact, Privacy Policy, Terms & Conditions
     - Template and Home Page design
     - Company Name and Logo Integration
     - Image manipulation & processing
     - 3 initial design choices, and up to 2 revisions of chosen design

3. **CMS Website Package: STARTING AT $2,960**
   - Inclusions:
     - Same as Basic package
     - Creation of a custom content management system, which will allow clients to edit text and photos as needed
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Ecommerce Website Package:

Inclusions:
- Same as Basic or CMS package
- Option 1: Simple shopping cart with offline approval
- Option 2: Online ordering system with online approval using existing OS commerce software (Zencard + Paypal)

**STARTING AT $3,440**

- Same as Basic or CMS package
- Option 1: Simple shopping cart with offline approval
- Option 2: Online ordering system with online approval using existing OS commerce software (Zencard + Paypal)

**Ecommerce Website Package:**

- **Inclusions:**
  - Same as Basic or CMS package
  - Option 1: Simple shopping cart with offline approval
  - Option 2: Online ordering system with online approval using existing OS commerce software (Zencard + Paypal)

**Add-ons available for website packages:**

- Additional website pages in excess of 6: $120/page
- Membership program: $2,400
- Website Maintenance: $150/month or on-demand at $50/hour
- Hosting: Starting at $10/month
- Additional redesigns: $30/hour
- Membership program: $2,400
- Website Maintenance: $150/month or on-demand at $50/hour
- Hosting: Starting at $10/month
- Additional redesigns: $30/hour

**Responsive Website design with the following inclusions:**

- **6-page website:** Home, About, Products/Services, Contact, Privacy Policy, Terms & Conditions
- Template and Home Page design
- Image manipulation & processing
- Content creation: Custom quote depending on client requirements
  - Website copy
  - Blog content
  - Social Media updates (Facebook, Twitter)
  - Additional redesigns/revisions: Starting at $30/hr
  - CMS Installation: $200

**Redesign Package: STARTING AT $1,360**

- 6-page website: Home, About, Products/Services, Contact, Privacy Policy, Terms & Conditions
- Template and Home Page design
- Image manipulation & processing
- Content creation: Custom quote depending on client requirements
  - Website copy
  - Blog content
  - Social Media updates (Facebook, Twitter)
  - Additional redesigns/revisions: Starting at $30/hr
  - CMS Installation: $200

**Add-ons available for website packages:**

- Membership program: $2,400
- Website Maintenance: $150/month or on-demand at $50/hour
- Hosting: Starting at $10/month
- Additional redesigns: $30/hour
- Membership program: $2,400
- Website Maintenance: $150/month or on-demand at $50/hour
- Hosting: Starting at $10/month
- Additional redesigns: $30/hour

*All fees inclusive of project management fees and top-level web design programming services by professionals with over 10 years experience.

**GRAPhIC DESIGN SERVICES**

**OUR TALENTED DESIGNERS OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS AND BUILD YOUR BRAND, INCLUDING:**

- Logo design • Business Stationery • Flyers & Brochures • Postcards • Infographics
- Coupons • Book and E-book Covers • Website Banners • Custom Twitter Backgrounds • Facebook and Twitter Cover Designs and more!

**LOGOS**

- **Starting at $40**

**E-BOOK COVERS**

- **Starting at $160**

**COUPONS**

- **Starting at $60**

**ADS**

- **Starting at $60**

**BUSINESS STATIONERY**

- **Starting at $160**

**WEBSITE BANNERS**

- **Starting at $60**

**TELEFORCE ASIA, INC.**

*Superior Outsourced Solutions for Savvy Direct Marketing*
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